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Welcome back to another exciting year at BCA! And to our new families of the Class of 2023, the PPO warmly welcomes
you.  This is our first edition of the quarterly PPO Newsletter for the 2019/2020 school year.  Our newsletter contains
information on all PPO events, as well as news from our administration, the Guidance Department, and teachers looking to
share upcoming events at BCA.  
 
We kicked off our school year with our first PPO meeting, introducing all of our talented and energetic PPO volunteers.  We
are thankful to Mr. Davis, our principal, and the entire Guidance Department for spending the evening with us.
The new school year always begins with a large variety of events for our parents and students.  The Class of 2023 held a
successful pot luck dinner for the freshmen families as well as a very well-attended social Coffee Chat. Tech-Pa and the
Engineering Parent Group, E-Pa, also hosted successful parent meetings. Look for similar events with other classes and
academies throughout the fall.
 
The PPO will be hosting its next meeting on October 7th at 7pm in the BCA Auditorium featuring college admissions expert,
Rob Franek of The Princeton Review. His presentation is lively and informative, an evening not to miss.  
 
We soon follow with a busy November. The PPO International Tasting Dinner will be held in the BCA Gym on 
November 2nd 7pm-9pm. This is free for all paid PPO families; a dish to share is your entry ticket.  Please RSVP to attend.
It’s an international culinary adventure and your entire family is welcome to enjoy and share foods from all over the world. 
Thanks to Mr. Lemma, we also plan to have live music from our talented students. This unique social event is one of the
highlights of our BCA community. More information is listed in this newsletter, as well as in PPO emails to you.  We follow up
that event with our third PPO Meeting of the year on November 4th in the BCA Auditorium at 7pm. This evening will be with
Robert McCullough, Dean of Admissions at Case Western University. His talk, “Behind the Admissions Decision” is an eye-
opening discussion on national college admission statistics.

FROM THE PPO

And finally, our highly-coveted school directories will be delivered later this month to all of our paid PPO members. They will
be sent home with your students so be sure to ask them to fish the bright blue directories out of their backpacks for you! It is
not too late to join the PPO. Your membership ensures that you will not miss out on the school directory or the International
Tasting Dinner. Your payment also allows us to run our general PPO meetings as well as the numerous events for our BCA
parents and students. Log onto our website at bcappo.com to become a member!  The more memberships we have, the
more resources we can put towards our very active school community. This also includes the $5,000 worth of scholarships
we provide to our PPO graduating seniors each year.  This is Nancy's final year at BCA, and we would all love it to be a record
membership year for her!
 
Warm Regards, the PPO Board – Nancy, Beverly, Jordana, Julie, Zubaida and Helen
 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/465ac8_696dbcb39955481d8f9ec0f52300ea0d.pdf
https://www.bcappo.com/




Believe Create Achieve 
On behalf of our administration, 
teachers and staff, I warmly welcome 
you to our 2019-2020 school year. 
We kicked off the year with our 
annual school convocation ceremony. 
We celebrated school wide 
accomplishments, our Global 
Exchange programs and introduced 
our theme for the year, “Believe 
Create Achieve” which speaks to the 
importance of students believing in 
themselves. 

It was the best of times… 
Charles Dickens once wrote “It was 
the best of times, it was the worst of 
times.” Despite our continued 
success in providing students with 
unique opportunities and a 
challenging curriculum, we are 
facing higher than usual instances of 
mental health issues among students. 

Since 1992 the Bergen County 
Academies have stood as a beacon  
in Bergen County as a top high 
school, preparing students for the 
rigors of college and beyond. Recent 
news articles have touted our success 
as the #1 Public High School in New 
Jersey and the #5 Public High School 
in the nation. BCA also ranked 
among the top public high schools in 
the United States for sending our 
students to some of the most elite 
universities in the United States. 
Rankings often vary by publication 
and at times we don’t always rank 
near the top. Despite where we end 
up on various rankings I believe that 
we continue to be one of the best 
high schools around because of the 
unique opportunities we provide our 
students. Alumni consistently report 

back that they feel well prepared for 
future success in college and beyond. 

In a recent article in the Washington 
Post by Jennifer Breheny Wallace 
entitled “Students in High-achieving 
Schools are now Named an ‘At-risk’ 
Group”,  the study says” “Facing 
record-low acceptance rates at top 
colleges, many students feel 
tremendous pressure to achieve and 
résumé-build in all aspects of their 
young lives. In the pressurized 
ecosystem of high-achieving schools, 
driven students must out-compete 
each other for few coveted spots, 
whether it’s a seat in AP calculus or 
a spot on the debate team. Even 
activities that once were stress-
reducers, like playing a musical 
instrument or a sport, have become a 
means to an end, that end being a 
spot at one of the country’s most 
competitive colleges and then on to a 
prestigious, high-paying career.” 

“When parents ask me where all of 
this pressure is coming from, I ask 
them: Where is it not?” says Suniya 
Luthar, a professor of psychology at 
Arizona State University, whose 
research in the 1990s first uncovered 
the unique vulnerabilities of 
privileged but pressured youths. The 
unrelenting pressure on students in 
high-achieving schools comes from 
every direction. 

In a recent national survey of 43,000 
students from high-performing 
schools by Challenge Success, a 
research-based organization affiliated 
with Stanford University, three-
quarters of high school students and 
half of middle school students 
reported “often or always feeling 

stressed” by their schoolwork. More 
than two-thirds of high-schoolers 
reported being “often or always 
worried” about getting into the 
college of their choice. Many 
students have been fed the myth that 
there is only one, narrow path to 
success - acceptance to a prestigious 
college - and they have internalized 
that message, says researcher Denise 
Pope, co-founder of Challenge 
Success. “Our job as parents is to 
help our children feel 
unconditionally loved so their self 
esteem doesn’t rest on the splendor 
of their accomplishments,” says 
Luthar. To read more about this 
national trend, follow this link 
https://
www.washingtonpost.com/
lifestyle/2019/09/26/students-
high-achieving-schools-are-now-
named-an-at-risk-group/ 

What are we doing to assist our 
students? 
As you are aware, our District has 
established a campaign to “Navigate 
Success through Wellness”. At the 
Bergen County Academies, our 
faculty continues to discuss ways in 
which we can assist students while 
continuing to prepare them for 
success. Future discussions will 
include proposed changes to our 
school schedule, more frequent 
reading days, leveling graduation 
requirements among programs and 
promoting wellness strategies for 
teachers and students. Working 
together we can help our students! 

Russell Davis 
Principal

From the Principal’s Desk 

Working Together To Help Our Students

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2019/09/26/students-high-achieving-schools-are-now-named-an-at-risk-group/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2019/09/26/students-high-achieving-schools-are-now-named-an-at-risk-group/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2019/09/26/students-high-achieving-schools-are-now-named-an-at-risk-group/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2019/09/26/students-high-achieving-schools-are-now-named-an-at-risk-group/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/2019/09/26/students-high-achieving-schools-are-now-named-an-at-risk-group/


Dear Parents/Guardians,

It is my pleasure to welcome our new students and their families to the Bergen County 
Technical School District, and welcome back our returning families. As I do at the 
beginning of each new school year, I urge you to become actively involved with the 
PPO. Through your participation in the many activities and events they sponsor, you can 
contribute to your child(ren)’s high school experience in a meaningful and enjoyable 
way. 

I also encourage parents to attend the school-specific and district-wide Parent Meetings 
that are held throughout the school year. These meetings cover a broad range of topics 
and often feature guest speakers. I hope many of our new family members were able to 
attend the Freshman Parent Meeting on September 17, where we presented information 
on our wellness initiative entitled Navigating Success Through Wellness. This initiative 
provides the opportunity for us to foster the relationship between mental and physical 
well-being and academic success. Services such as yoga and mindfulness training, as 
well as group discussions related to stress management, social media management, and 
academic stress, among other topics, are just some of the services that will be available 
to students. Future parent support and educational meetings concerning the initiative will 
take place every month throughout the year at various campuses. Please come to as many 
as you can to learn about the program and join with us in ensuring your children achieve 
success in school and in life.

Although school has only been in session for slightly over a month, students are fully 
engaged in their studies, clubs and extracurricular activities, and in athletic competition. 
I can feel the energy and passion as I walk the halls. We are indeed fortunate to accept 
students to the Academies who are committed to attaining the academic and professional 
goals they have set for themselves. Each year, we renew our commitment to providing 
these students a superior education that will prepare them academically and socially for 
the 21st century workplace.

I wish you and your student(s) a successful and enjoyable school year.

Sincerely,

 
Howard Lerner, Ed.D.
Superintendent



FROM OUR GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT

The notion of practicing “mindfulness” has caught on as a way to decrease anxiety, stress, and depression. It can also help us sleep,
reduce pain, and regulate our emotions.  Mindfulness techniques can improve our mental and physical well-being. So, what do we mean
by mindfulness?
 
For thousands of years people have meditated and utilized the techniques of mindfulness. It originates from the Buddhist mindfulness
meditation that has been practiced for centuries. Today the American Psychological Association (APA) highlights that research has shown
practicing mindfulness can help in treating depression. The American Counseling Association (ACA) posits that mindfulness techniques
can alleviate burnout in healthcare professionals. So, why are lawyers, therapists, and corporate CEO’s all turning to mindfulness? More
importantly, why are school counselors, social workers, and Student Assistant Counselors turning to mindfulness techniques with their
students?
 
Mindfulness is the practice of being present; one can achieve a mental state by focusing one’s awareness on the present moment.
Mindfulness is defined in Webster’s Dictionary as “the practice of maintaining a nonjudgmental state of heightened or complete
awareness of one’s thoughts, emotions or experience on a moment to moment basis.”  The Cambridge Dictionary’s definition of
mindfulness is “the practice of being aware of your body, mind and feelings in the present moment, thought to create a feeling of calm.”
Jon Kabat-Zinn the founder of Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) defines mindfulness as a “means paying attention in a
particular way; on purpose, in the present moment, and non-judgmentally.”
 
The good news is that the practice of mindfulness is free, can be done privately in your home or office, and there are dozens of apps that
can be downloaded to your phone to guide you.

Another fun and helpful way to support your commitment to a daily practice of mindfulness is to assign a different value to each day’s
practice. Dr. Amit Sood, the chair of the Mayo Mind Body Initiative, provides the following mindfulness schedule as a template:

Monday: Gratitude – Find things to be thankful for throughout your day, and include them in your loving kindness meditation or a
gratitude journal.
Tuesday: Compassion – Set an intention to decrease any pain or suffering in others that you encounter throughout your day.
Wednesday: Acceptance – Accept yourself as you are and others as they are; appreciate yourself and other people without trying to
change them.
Thursday: Meaning and Purpose – Think about your ultimate purpose in life, and where and how you find meaning.
Friday: Forgiveness – Forgive yourself first, then extend your forgiveness to others for any past transgressions.
Saturday: Celebration – Make sure to take a day to celebrate all the joy in your life and the lives of others.
Sunday: Reflection – Reflect on your week, your month, your year, or whatever period of time makes sense to you in the moment. This
can be accomplished through meditation, prayer, or simple awareness. (https://positivepsychologyprogram.com/benefits-of-
mindfulness/)

If you’re looking for a quick easy read with a simple set of exercises, pick up a copy of How to Train a Wild Elephant and Other
Adventures in Mindfulness by Jan Chozen Bays.  
Another favorite exercise is called “True Compliments.” Give someone a true, genuine compliment. Be specific and become aware of the
effect it has on both the recipient of your compliment as well as you. Dr. Bays feels that “Kind words are a gift. They create wealth in the
heart.” 
 
Stay tuned this year at BCA for our wellness initiatives to incorporate aspects of mindfulness.
- The Guidance Counselors



COLLEGE AND CAREER CORNER

Greetings PPO Parents and Happy Fall! 
 

After what we hope was a restful summer for all, the hallways are now buzzing with excitement as students get used to

their new grade or enter BCA for the first time.

 

These next few months are a notoriously busy time for our seniors, as the Class of 2020 works on finalizing their college

applications and essays, while beginning their Senior Experience internships.  Although seniors steal the spotlight, we offer

a multitude of programming this fall geared towards all grade levels:

 

College Center Visits (Seniors and Juniors): This fall, BCA is proud to host over 100 colleges and universities from around

the world!   This is one of the best ways to get to know a college, and in almost all cases, meet the regional representative

who will be reading your student’s application.  All visits are held during the school day in the College Center, are for

students from BCA only, and are not open to parents.   Seniors and juniors can view the schedule and sign up in Naviance.

Note that students must obtain teacher permission if the visit is scheduled during a class.

 

Fall College Tour (Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores):  BCA hosts two overnight college tours per year, and the first of these is

our famous “Best of the Midwest” tour visiting the following six colleges during NJEA break November 5-9: University of

Chicago, University of Illinois-Urbana Champaign, Northwestern University, Notre Dame University, Purdue University, and

the University of Wisconsin-Madison.  At each college we will meet with admissions for an information session, take a

campus tour, and have lunch or dinner in the dining hall.   In the evenings, we will explore Chicago, Madison, and the other

cities as a group. To sign up, please bring a check for $995 made out to “Bergen County Technical Schools” to Ms. Grace

Lohsen in the College Center.

 

PSAT (Sophomores and Juniors):  All sophomores and juniors are required to take the PSAT on Wednesday, October 16. 

Registration and the $18 fee are due by 10/7 at http://aptsusa.com/bca.  For questions contact Jen Andaloro at

jenand@bergen.org

Senior Experience Internships (Seniors): The first day of our Senior Experience internship program was Wednesday,

September 18.   Seniors are expected to attend internship every Wednesday through the end of May.  Should a senior need

to miss a day of internship, they should first alert their workplace supervisor, and then have a parent call the BCA

Attendance line to notify the school as well. We are always looking for new internship sites, and if you are interested in

learning more about how your workplace can be involved in hosting a BCA student, please get in touch with Paul Kaser at

paukas@bergen.org

 

Alumni Career Day (Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen): The second annual Alumni Career Day will take place on November

27, the day before Thanksgiving.   Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors will be able to hear from our alumni about their

career paths after life at BCA.   If you have a BCA Alumni in your family who might be interested in presenting, please have

them reach out to Paul Kaser at paukas@bergen.org

https://www.bcappo.com/cee


BCA SkillsUSA National Success! 

 

!

!
!

!

This past June, 5 students and their advisor traveled to Louisville, Kentucky to perform at the SkillsUSA National 
Leadership. More than 16,000 students, teachers, and business partners from 50 states and US territories 
participate in this week-long event. The BCA team represented New Jersey in the Community Service 
competition and the Chapter Excellence program.  Additionally, the BCA Skills USA chapter was recognized as a 
National Model of Excellence and was invited to a special award dinner at Churchill Downs, home of Kentucky 
Derby.  

All students were finalists and finished in the top 10% of their respective contests. The Community Service Team 
came in 5th in the nation for their presentation and project. The week-long trip was made successful by everyone 
who contributed their time into making this trip a success. The BCA SkillsUSA chapter is looking forward to 
returning to Louisville, Kentucky next year!



* 

The Bergen County Technical Schools in conjunction with Bergen 
County Therapy are proud to announce their innovative wellness 

initiative for the 2019-2020 school year:  

Navigating Success Through Wellness  
Free parent support and educational 
meetings will be held regularly on the first 
Wednesday of each month on the various 
Bergen County Technical School campuses. 
The schedule is as follows:  

7-8:30 pm  

September 17th, 2019 (Tuesday): Freshmen 

Parent Meeting Location: BCA Auditorium  

October 2nd, 2019: Teterboro    

November 6th, 2019: ATHS  

December 4th, 2019: Teterboro  

January 8th, 2020: Paramus  

February 5th, 2020: Teterboro  

March 3rd, 2020 (Tuesday) Mental Health 

Awareness Day Parent Presentation: BCA 

Auditorium  

April 1st, 2020: Paramus  

May 13th, 2020: ATHS  

June 2020: TBD  

This program serves to fuse the connec-

tion between academic success and 

mental and physical wellness for our stu-

dents.  

There is a plethora of research that sup-

ports the correlation between high level 

performance outcome and mental fit-

ness. At BCTS, we strive to have not only 

the brightest students in the county, but 

the healthiest as well!  

Parents… please come to learn more 
about this cutting edge program and 
how to best support your BCTS student to 
ensure their continued success through 
wellness!  



 

Former ESPN Columnist and author of the instant New York Times bestseller, WHAT 
MADE MADDY RUN speaks on breaking the social Stigma of mental illness and discusses 
the pressure young adults face every day within a social media saturated society. 

Touched by the suicide of 19-year-old University of Pennsylvania track star and Northern 
Highlands HS Graduate, Maddy Holleran in 2014, Fagan wrote What Made Maddy Run. 
The novel, which explores Maddy’s story as well as Fagan’s personal experiences as a 
former college athlete, offers commentary on mental health in universities, the pressure of 
perfectionistic thinking, and social media’s ability to skew reality. 

The Bergen County Technical Schools Presents

KATE FAGAN

Open to ALL Parents and Students

Thursday, October 24, 2019 
  6:30pm  

The Bergen County Academies
200 Hackensack Ave, Hackensack NJ 076601



Bergen County Academies 

Weekly Meditation Schedule 
 

OCTOBER

Tuesday, October 8th 

  - Beginning of Mod 13: 11:43 a.m.  

Monday, October 14th 

  - Beginning of Mod 16: 12:37 a.m.  

Friday, October 25th 

  -IGS: 8:00 a.m. 

Wednesday, October 30th 

  - End of Mod 9 (10:42 am) 

Sarah Katopodis
p.m.

Sarah Katopodis

Sarah Katopodis

Sarah Katopodis
a.m.



 

Academy Notes from ATCS 

Room 138 Upgrades 
The computer science room has been substantially upgraded, and it is 
absolutely wonderful.   The primary upgrades include the removal of 
outdated pipes and fixtures, repainting, new glass whiteboards, and the 
installation of two top-mounted projectors.  The room redesign has 
enhanced the CS instruction and the community feeling of the room.  A 
big thank you to maintenance, custodial, administration, and technology 
for your hard work this summer in making the upgrades happen. 

Parent Meeting with the ATCS Faculty 
November 12, 2019 - 6:30 PM for socializing, 7PM for program start. 
Come to meet the ATCS teachers, hear more about what’s going on in 
the ATCS program, get your questions answered, and socialize with other 
parents. Light refreshments will be served. 

SAVE the DATE for hackBCA 
February 13, 14th  

The overnight Hackathon is back!  The new hackBCA will be hosted by 
BCA for BCTS students. 

Travel with us to Toronto! 
ATCS is excited to be traveling to Toronto this May as part of the BCA’s global 
education program.  Keep watching http://bcaglobal.bergen.org for more 
information once this year’s global opportunities are posted. 

http://bcaglobal.bergen.org/


 

From the Theater Department 

“Once Upon a Time” 

Welcome to the start of the 2019-2020 production season with the dark and beautiful The 
Secret in the Wings by Mary Zimmerman. This 75-minute production “adapts a group of 
lesser-known fairy tales to create a theatrical work that sets their dark mystery against 
[Zimmerman’s] signature wit and humor. The framing story concerns a child and the 
frightening babysitter with whom her parents leave her. As the babysitter reads from a 
book, the characters in each of the tales materialize, with each tale breaking off just at its 
bleakest moment before giving way to the next one.” 

With a cast and crew involving multiple Academies, set pieces built by Mr. Pavlu’s Stage 
Craft electives, and costumes designed by Ms. Pero’s Costume Design elective, you 
won’t want to miss the beauty and mystery of this exciting production.  

This production marks the continuing tradition of staging in-the-round “arena style” with 
audience sitting on stage on all sides of the action and providing for a more intimate and 
immediate setting. Because of this, seating is much more limited so purchase your tickets 
now for one of the four performances at www.bergen.org/theatre 

Thursday, November 14 @ 6:30pm 
Friday, November 15 @ 7pm 
Saturday, November 16 @ 2pm & 7pm 

General Admission $15, Students/Seniors $12 

http://www.bergen.org/theatre


 

Parent Messages for Seniors in the 2020 Yearbook 
  

Don’t Delay!  
 

Let your graduate know how proud you are of their accomplishments and growth 
during their four years at BCA. Parent Messages for the 2020 Yearbook can now 

be designed online at www.balfour.com, or  
by the Yearbook Staff (please see the attached order form).  

For a helpful tutorial on how to design your message online, please see here.  

Space is limited and can only be guaranteed until January 10, 2020. 

For questions, please contact Ms. Kim at roskim@bergen.org 

http://www.balfour.com/
https://d3avmseu0xliqi.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/08123922/AdBuilder_demo.mp4?_=3


  

PARENT NAME: ___________________________________________________________
GRADUATE’S NAME: ______________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________  PHONE #: ___________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________

EMAIL

PARENT MESSAGE ORDER FORM

Parent messages may now be designed online at balfour.com or by the yearbook staff until January 10, 2020.
If you decide to have the yearbook staff design your message the following formats are available.

Please check off the option of your choice. 

FULL PAGE HALF PAGE QUARTER PAGE BUSINESS CARD

8.25” x 10.5”
6 Photos Maximum
180 Words Maximum

8.25” x 5”
3 Photos Maximum
90 Words Maximum

4” x 5”
2 Photos Maximum
45 Words Maximum

4” x 2.25”
1 Photos Maximum
25 Words Maximum

F I R S T

…………..$400 …………..$220 …………..$140 …………..$80

SUBMISSIONS

L A S T
F I R S T

L A S T

F I R S T
L A S T

F I R S T
L A S T

SNAIL MAIL
Please return the completed form and check 

to Mrs. Kim in Room 152. Email your 
digital images (300 dpi/JPG) and message 
to bcayearbook@bergen.org.  In the body 

of the email, please indicate the text of your 
message. The graduate’s name should be in 

the subject line of the email. Please send 
only one email per message.

You can also snail mail your digital 
images (300 dpi/JPG) and message in a 

CD or USB with your payment and order 
form. The CD or USB will not be 

returned. Please make sure to have a 
backup of your photos.

(CHECK MADE TO BCTS)

MESSAGE SIZE:

TOTAL AMOUNT: $

CHECK #:

Rosalyn B. Kim

Bergen County Academies

200 Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack, NJ 07601

Total Amount Mailing Address



 

 

BCA Flash is an annual one-day event at Bergen County Academies, geared 
towards students in middle schools (6th-8th grade) all over Bergen County. 

Current BCA students teach lessons to middle school students on topics specific to 
their academies at BCA or suited to other, less academy-specific, interests (e.g. 
math, public speaking, etc.).  

BCA Flash will take place on  
Saturday, January 25, 2020 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

We are in need of parent chaperone volunteers! Parent chaperone volunteers’ 
responsibilities include overseeing the registration process in the morning, 
overseeing the closing ceremony in the afternoon, lunch duty, and/or supervising 
class sessions. Student teachers will be teaching their courses in 55-minute long 
sessions. Each session MUST be supervised by an adult volunteer. Please sign up 
to be a parent chaperone and choose which times you're available here:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSfFt7Ot1Hu8fcnk9yAosV8F5BEQFAxB6RpwD7mzFRRGrNZeIg/
viewform?usp=sf_link  

Please visit the BCA Flash website for more details:  

https://bcaflash.weebly.com/ 

Please feel free to reach out to Ms. Slootmaker (amaslo@bergen.org) and/or our 
Director of Volunteers, Catherine Park (catpar21@bergen.org) with any questions!  

Thank you very much! We hope to see you there!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfFt7Ot1Hu8fcnk9yAosV8F5BEQFAxB6RpwD7mzFRRGrNZeIg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfFt7Ot1Hu8fcnk9yAosV8F5BEQFAxB6RpwD7mzFRRGrNZeIg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfFt7Ot1Hu8fcnk9yAosV8F5BEQFAxB6RpwD7mzFRRGrNZeIg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://bcaflash.weebly.com/
mailto:amaslo@bergen.org
mailto:catpar21@bergen.org


 

VOLUNTEER to be a JUDGE or GENERAL HELPER  
for the  Annual BCA ResearchEXPO! 

This is our 3rd year putting on our ISEF-affiliated science fair.  We are happy to announce that in the last two 
years our local BCA ResearchEXPO winners have gone on to do well competing at the national and international 
level. Several of them have had their research published.  This is a testament not only to our students and 
research mentors, but also to all of the parents and other volunteers who have supported these students get 
this far.  

We need lots of volunteers on Sunday March 1, 2020 

Link to VOLUNTEER survey 

We need approximately 30 NON-JUDGE adults to help in various ways from tabulating scores, to making sure 
that entrants have snacks and water available.  

We need more than 150 judges in various STEM disciplines to judge our annual ISEF affiliated fair.  
Participation as a judge in the BCA Research Expo can be an extremely rewarding experience. Experts from all 
fields of science, math and engineering (see specific categories below) are needed, not only, to help judge the 
exhibits, but also to interact with students. Judges are critically important to the success of the BCA Research 
Expo.   Good judging enhances the learning experience for all participating students. Judges are expected to 
be knowledgeable and experienced in the subject matter.   

As a judge you will be tasked with assessing parameters of a science project such as creativity, experimental 
design and use of the scientific method, data collection and analysis, interpretation of results, and the 
potential impact of the topic investigated. In addition, you will also be asked to critique the student’s level of 
understanding of their research and their presentation skills. 

Judging has been described as both challenging, and rewarding.  As judges, you have the ability to motivate 
the next generation of young innovators.  

WE NEED YOU to make this experience a long lasting memory for the research students from the Bergen County 
Academies.  We hope that you will see this a pleasurable way to “give back” for those that inspired you! 

Please forward the URL of the volunteer form to anyone you think might be interested in volunteering or 
judging. If you have any questions please email us. 

Rachel Stott:  stott.rachel@gmail.com BCA Research EXPO Co-Director 
Donna Leonardi: donleo@bergen.org   BCA Research EXPO Co-Director 

This is the link to the BCA ResearchEXPO webpage.  It will be up and running shortly, but is currently being 
revised.  
http://researchexpo.bergen.org

https://forms.gle/BWYjkv8Mj7yGW75f8
http://researchexpo.bergen.org/




2020
 

C L A S S  O F

There are a lot of things happening during senior year and we want to make sure everyone has access to all of the

information. Please read our newsletter submissions as well as the emails that we will be sending to stay up-to-date.

And, if you haven’t already, join our Facebook Page (BCA Class of 2020 Parents) to get updates and post questions.

 

Our largest class fundraiser, the Senior Fashion Show, is underway. The Fashion Show will be held on Thursday, March

12, 2020 at The Estate at Florentine Gardens in River Vale. Our committee has met and begun working on getting

stores to lend clothes to the seniors to wear as they walk the runway. We will also be soliciting for items for our Tricky

Tray. The better the gifts, the more money we will make and the less we will have to charge for Senior Prom tickets!

Please consider getting involved with the Fashion Show committee. We can use many hands. If you are interested in

helping out in any way at all, please email us at BCAClassof2020@gmail.com and we will find a job for you. At the very

least, we hope you will all attend this wonderful evening and watch as our kids shine on the runway!

 

Finally, please note that the Parent Messages for the yearbook are optional, and are not a class fundraiser. This is a

feature made possible by Balfour and the Yearbook Staff and is provided for those parents who are interested.

Hello Class of 2020 Parents,

 

Welcome back! We hope everyone had a relaxing and restful summer. It is just so hard to

believe that our kids are seniors!

 

First, and foremost, we would like to thank everyone who helped out with the Senior

Experience Kick-Off Breakfast event in September. With your help and donations, we were able

to feed all of our seniors on their last official Wednesday of the year. The spread was

incredible, and the students were very appreciative. Your donations throughout the years have

been unparalleled and we are humbled by your continued support. We cannot thank you

enough.

Senior year is off to a great start! We want to thank everyone who has already paid their onetime $200 class dues and urge

those of you who haven’t paid to please pay by October 31st. All who have not paid their dues should have received an

email last week from the Class Advisors, Ms. Kim and Ms. Blake. If you would like to check whether or not your dues have

been received, please email BCAClassof2020@gmail.com and we will check into it for you.

Be sure to mark your calendars so you don’t miss out on the senior year activities:

 

Friday, December 20 - Alumni Breakfast (seniors are invited) BCA Gymnasium

Thursday, March 12 - Senior Fashion Show Florentine Gardens

Thursday, June 4 - Senior Prom Rockleigh Country Club

Wednesday, June 10 - Senior Trip Six Flags Great Adventure

Wednesday, June 17 - Senior Yearbook Signing Luncheon Florentine Gardens

Wednesday, June 24 - GRADUATION BCA Auditorium

 

We look forward to a wonderful senior year! 

Please reach out to us if you have any questions or would like to find out how to get involved.

 

Lisa, Ivy & Renata
Pay One-Time Class Dues NOW

https://www.regpacks.com/reg/templates/build/?g_id=100901322
https://www.regpacks.com/reg/templates/build/?g_id=100901322
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Welcome Back Class of 2021,
 

It is hard to believe that our kids are halfway through their high school experience here

at BCA. As we begin our junior year, we would like to thank everyone who contributed

to our many events last year! Your continued support is greatly appreciated and we

look forward to another exciting and busy year ahead.

 

Please join us for our first Junior Parent Meeting, October 10th at 7pm at BCA’s lower
cafeteria. We will be discussing The Cabaret.  We will be looking for a group of

dedicated volunteers to help us run our biggest fundraiser of the year.  Our meetings

are also a good opportunity to share questions and concerns with other junior parents.

PAY 2021 Class Dues Here!

Cabaret is a festive and entertaining student and faculty talent show held on Wednesday, April 15th at BCA. The Junior Class

Council organizes the talent portion of Cabaret and the parents are in charge of the tricky tray. If you are unable to attend our

meeting on October 10th and would still like to participate, please contact us.

 

The Junior Class will be hosting the Open House Bake Sale on October 20th. Please look for the sign up genius to volunteer

and/or donate food items.  This is a great way to welcome prospective new BCA students to our campus!

 

Our Junior Prom is scheduled for May 8th from 7-11pm at Biagio’s The Terrace in Paramus. This will be a spectacular event

and should be a memorable evening for all.

 

If you have not paid your class dues, please do so as soon as possible.  Remember the ONE-TIME fee of $200 is used for

many senior events and activities.  Thank you to those of you who have already paid.

 

We are continuing to sell BCA phone wallets, BCA power bank phone chargers, and BCA T-shirts. We will have these items for

sale at the PPO meetings or you may contact us if you are interested in purchasing one of these items.

Please remember you can communicate with us through email at BCAclassof2021@gmail.com and our 

Facebook page: BCA Class of 2021 Parents. This is a great way to communicate with other parents as well.

 

We are so lucky to have such a wonderful group of students, class advisors, and parents working together.

Wishing everyone a smooth start to junior year!

 

Warm Regards,

Barbara, Bridget, and Alisa

https://www.regpacks.com/reg/templates/build/?g_id=100901207
https://www.regpacks.com/reg/templates/build/?g_id=100901207


Hello Class of 2022:
 
Welcome back and we hope all the students are off to a great start to sophomore year!
We are excited for the upcoming year and have some special activities in store for the
students. 
 
Below are some upcoming events:
 
Please join us for our first Coffee Chat on Wednesday, October 16 at 7:30 pm. We will
meet at our usual location at Panera Bread on Rt. 4 in Paramus. 
 
Movie Night for Freshman and Sophomores will take place after school on Friday,
October 25 at 4:30-7 pm in the Upper Cafeteria. We hope many students will come out
for a fun night of movies and popcorn. We will need parent help with this event so please
look out for a Sign-Up Genius!

2022
C L A S S  O F

Open House Bake Sale will be on Sunday, October 27. The Class of 2022 will host the bake sale during the Open House at
BCA. This is our first fundraiser of the year and we are hoping for many food donations and volunteers. Please stay tuned for
details.
 
We will also begin to collect Class Dues. Class dues are a ONE TIME fee, paid once per student. They are used for many
senior year activities including the following: Senior Day Trip, Yearbook, Graduation Photo, Yearbook Signing Lunch and
Prom. A separate communication will provide instructions on payment.
 
And a friendly reminder that we have BCA Merchandise for sale! Shopping Totes and Stickers are available for purchase.
Pricing is as follows: Tote ($8), Large Sticker ($2), Small Sticker ($1) or a bundle of all three items for $10! The totes are
great for a variety of uses and the stickers can be used to turn almost anything into BCA Swag! You can purchase these
items during PPO meetings and other school events, or just reach out to one of us and we can get them to you.
 
We look forward to another great year and as always, please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions or suggestions.
 
- James, Joanne and Verna



Welcome Class of 2023 to the BCA Family,

 
Hope everyone had a good start and wishing you all an amazing year! Your
class parents are Mindy Aleman, Monica Hsu and Rose Lapinig. We welcome
any suggestions, ideas and concerns. You can contact us at
bcaclassof2023@gmail.com.
 
Our first Coffee Chat had a great turn out. Thank you to all who attended and
thank you to Nancy Levin, our PPO President, for attending. We are looking
forward to our next one, hopefully by the first week of December. Stay tuned
for more information.
 
The Potluck Dinner was a success! Thank you to all freshman families for
attending and for the delicious dishes and desserts. We appreciate all of your
help in making this a memorable evening.

2023
C L A S S  O F

Upcoming Events/Fundraising

 
Cheesecake Sale

Our class will be offering a delicious selection of cheesecakes and pies from Ashley Farms Broadway Cafe. Catalog
and order forms will be sent home to your students on Wednesday, October 2, 2019. Parents, make sure to ask
your student or check their backpacks for it. The sale begins on October 3rd and will run through October 14th,
with a delivery and pick up date of November 4, 2019. Time of pick up will be emailed to everyone. 
This fundraiser is specifically to benefit the Class of 2023!
 
Movie Night

 The Class of 2023 is invited to join the Class of 2022 for a Movie Night on October 25, 2019, from 4:30 - 7:00.
It will be held in the Upper Cafeteria. All freshmen can attend and enjoy this annual event.
 
Thank you to our class advisors, Mrs. Eva Tolmo and Mrs. Lucy Ponce for their guidance and support. We are
looking forward to working with both for the next four years.
 
Thank you,
 
Rose, Mindy and Monica  bcaclassof2023@gmail.com





Hello ACAHA Parents -
 
Welcome Back!  Please support your ACAHAPA.  Our Membership form is included in this
newsletter as well as online: www.bcappo.com.
 

http://oohlalacatering.com/


9/3/2019 ACAHAPA PPO Membership Form - Google Docs

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17OtMRTFnnBSoJe10XTtPTRcehbIIChn-FuBD6pwQ568/edit 1/1

 

Membership   Form  
 
 
 

We   are   the   parents   for   ACAHA,   bringing   our   families   together   to   support   our   children   and   our   academy.  
 
ACAHAPA   PPO   supports   the   ACAHA   students   with   activities   and   sponsorships   including:  

● Annual   ACAHAPA   Senior   Scholarship   Award   (awarded   to   paid   members   only)  
● Funds   the   Freshman   Welcome   Lunch,   Holiday   Gingerbread   Lunch,   Senior   End   of   Year   Celebration.  
● Support   Annual   Chocolate   Competition   including   Fundraising,   Prize   Baskets   and   Lunch.  
● Fundraising   -   Chipotle   and   Rosa   Mexicano,   merchandise   sales   of   BCA   logo   mugs   and   lanyards.  
● Parent   Meet   and   Greet   and   other   support   and   events   including   trips,   speakers,   etc.  

 
Please   join   to   show   your   support.    Mail   this   form   with   your   check   for   $20,   payable   to    PPO/ACAHAPA    to:  

Alisa   DiGirolamo,   59   W.   Wildwood   Road,   Saddle   River,   NJ    07458  
*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *  

Please   check   all   that   apply.  

□ YES   we   would   like   to   join   ACAHAPA.   Our   $20   dues   are   included.  
□ Please   accept   our   additional   donation   of   $______   to   support   ACAHAPA.  
□ I   would   serve   as   an   officer   on   the   ACAHAPA   Board.  
□  I   would   like   to   volunteer   at   an   event.  
□  I   work   in   the   culinary   or   hospitality   field.  
□ I   have   a   professional   contact   that   could   help   us   as   a   speaker   or   resource.  
 

Please   print   neatly  

Student   Name  _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _  

Academy/Grad.   Year _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _  

Parent   Names  _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _  

 _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _  

Parents   Email  _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _  

 _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _  

Phone   numbers  _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
If   you   would   like   more   information,   have   questions   or   suggestions,   please   contact   us   directly   or   at  

academyacahapa@gmail.com .  

 

Kathie   Schwartz   Class   2020  Alisa   DiGirolamo,   Class   of   2021  Erica   Conway,   Class   of   2021  

academyacahapa@gmail.com  acdg5@aol.com conwaysailors@gmail.com  

 

Ivy   Chang   Class   2020 Kim   LaScala,   Class   of   2022   

ivychangdds@gmail.com lascala@optonline.net  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

For   ACAHAPA   use:  

Check   #__________ Cash__________ Amount   $__________ Date   Received__________ 5 /18  





9/3/2019 BCA Logo Mug - ACAHAPA Fundraiser - Google Docs

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1myImhbMAYHJHaQdl2PNih3r_BuosiyoVeMed6LfN-aE/edit 1/1

 

BCA   LOGO   MUG  
  

         $10   
  

 
 
 

This   is   an   ACAHAPA   Fundraiser  
-   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -  

 
Order   -   Send   check   payable   to   PPO/ACAHAPA,   to: Kathie   Schwartz   -   ACAHAPA  

271   Glen   Place  
Franklin   Lakes,   NJ   07417  
 

Mug   Quantity:   ______________________   
 
Student   Name/Graduation   Year:______________________________________________________  

 
Parent   Email   address:   ______________________________________________________________  

 
Cell   Phone   #:   (to   text   your   order   is   ready   for   pick   up)   _____________________________________  

 
Pick   up   is   in    MAIN   OFFICE.     Orders   will   be   labeled   with   student   name.  

You   will   receive   an   email   and   text   when   your   order   is   delivered   to   the   main   office.  
 

Any   ques�ons   please   email    ACADEMYACAHAPA@gmail.com   



Dear ASAP parents,
 
Greetings! As most of you may know, we held an informal coffee chat on Thursday,
September 26th, at Panera Bread for AAST parents. We had a great time interacting and
meeting with new and returning AAST parents.
     
We are still collecting membership forms, and humbly request that all AAST parents fill
out the attached forms and mail it to the address on that form or have your child put the
envelope with the name and address in the PPO mailbox. 
 
Our first event, Fall Meet and Greet, is coming up soon. We will be having the Guidance
Counselor and AAST teachers present to help answer any parent questions about the
academy. We will announce the date shortly. 

ASAP | Association of Science Academy Parents

We are still selling ASAP T-Shirts in various sizes for $15 (we accept cash or check). 
 Please contact iremcam@yahoo.com for t-shirt orders.
 
Thank you!
 
Irem Cam and Mansi Hooda

https://www.bcappo.com/asap
http://bcappo.com/asap


ASAP | Association of Science Academy Parents

https://www.bcappo.com/asap


Welcome Back ABF Parents:
 
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR COFFEE TALK AND OPEN HOUSE - YOUR COFFEE IS FREE!
ABF is hosting an Open House and Free Coffee Chat on Friday, October 11, 2019 8:15 am at The Ground Connection
Coffee House, Riverside Mall, Hackensack (Next to Barnes and Noble)
 
WHY JOIN BIZPA (Business and Finance Parent Association)

Your membership benefits our entire ABF community.
It’s a productive way for parents to support our special ABF teachers.
You will receive a free Bizpa Tote Bag with your membership.

 
In addition, every year your Bizpa funds support: 

Special Mentor/ Mentee Lunch for all ABF Freshmen
Special Lunch for all ABF Seniors
Free Open House Coffee Talk
Bizpa membership funds are used to pay for your student’s special ABF freshmen and senior luncheons. 

 
Your membership includes an ABF tote bag. You will be the first to receive an invitation to our ABF Annual Networking
Event. This special event brings together parents, Business teachers and  ABF seniors.

Biz-PA | Association of Business and Finance Parents

If You Are In ABF, Please Consider Supporting Bizpa!  It's SO EASY!
How do I make a payment to join our Bizpa? RIGHT HERE - You can easily make your $30 Paypal Payment
to:  paypal.me/PpoBizpa - click button:
 
 
 
 
Or send a check for $30 to Bizpa and mail to:
Ravi Sachdev, 2 Adams Rd, Saddle River, NJ 07458

Pay BizPa Dues HERE!

Any questions, please email info@expectad.com or text (201) 953-9910. 
Please also contact us if you are interested in volunteering and what time/day is best for you to volunteer.
 
Best Regards,
 
Bizpa Board Members
Ravi Sachdev, Seema Aggarwal, Susan Sachdev

https://www.bcappo.com/bizpa
https://www.paypal.me/PpoBizpa
https://www.paypal.me/PpoBizpa


!  

Part 1 : Everyone please compete this section, even if you do not want to join Bizpa. 
I want to Join Bizpa: YES    or    NO    (Circle One)  
If your answer is yes then fill up Part 2 Below.  
If your answer is No then write your name/ child name so we can remove you from our list: 

Parent Name:___________________________________ Child’s Name: ____________________Year: 
_______________ 

Part 2 

BIZPA/ Business and Finance Parents Organization 
 

Membership Form 2019–2020 
Membership is $30/year, paid by Cash orCheck/ Check payable to “Academy PPO – BIZPA” 

Name of Parent(s):________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of Student(s): ______________________________________ Year Graduating: __________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________________________   State: __________    Zip: _____________________ 

Telephone Number: Home: ______________________________Cell: ___________________________ 

Email Address (es): _______________________________________________________________________ 

Interested in Joining the Board  YES    or   NO   (Circle One) 
or Volunteering at Events           YES   or    NO     (Circle One) 

If you have any questions, suggestions or ideas, please email:Ravi Sachdev, ABF ‘21 at INFO@EXPECTAD.COM 
Please mail completed form and payment to Ravi Sachdev, 2 Adams Rd, Saddle River, NJ 07458 

WHY JOIN BIZPA? 
1. By joining Bizpa, you support ABF Teachers, Faculty, and ABF Community committed to your child’s 

growth. 
2. Bizpa hosts a yearly ABF Get Together, which offers an excellent opportunity to get to know your ABF 

teachers, guidance counselors, and seniors who provide their personal time for your child’s success. 
3. Bizpa also hosts yearly IB Lunch and other similar functions, as needed. 
4. Only parents who join Bizpa can attend ABF Get Together and other Bizpa supported ABF functions. 
5. Each parent who joins Bizpa and parent volunteers will be featured on Bizpa website. 
6. NOW FREE BAG WITH EVERY MEMBERSHIP, WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!  

Free Tote Bag with each membership!

BIZPA / Business and Finance Parents’ Organization

BIZPA 2019/2020 Membership Form

———————————————————————————————————



Engineering Parent Association (E-PA)
 

Thank you to the parents who attended our E-PA Meet & Greet this past Tuesday. If you missed it or came in late, here is a

recap.

 

Mrs. Alison Belkin, AEDT Guidance Counselor talked a little bit about engineering careers and answered some questions

from the parents. She touched on what a student can expect to learn each year during the Guidance Seminar,

emphasizing that freshmen will cover time management and organizational skills to get the year started.  

                 

Class of 2020 Engineering students Maya, Karl and Fabian took a few questions from the parents covering topics like

schedule and electives and what they were planning to study in college.

                                                                                                       

Join us for Lab Tour Night on October 16th, Lower Cafeteria 6:30pm. 

 

Mrs. Nancy Sousa, part of our AEDT Guidance Staff was presented with a $25 gift card and well wishes for her

maternity leave. 

 

Please remember to join E-PA on facebook for real-time updates outside the bi-monthly blasts:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1649612991978796/

 

I will reach out to some of you who indicated you would like to volunteer. E-PA really needs help to keep our parent

organization going.  As I mentioned, my son is a senior and will be graduating this spring so we need awesome parents to

take the wheel!

Please join E-PA and help make our AEDT academy PPO strong. Membership forms available at general PPO meeting on

October 7th and at our next E-PA event on October 16th as well as online at  https://www.bcappo.com/e-pa

Best Regards,

 

Nancy Dhulipala

Neel (AEDT '20) Anika (AVPA-T '22)

BCA Engineering Parents Association

President 2019-2020

c/201-388-7461

nancydhu@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1649612991978796/
https://www.bcappo.com/e-pa




MEDSCI-PA | Association of Medical Science Parents 
 for the Academy for Medical Science Technology (AMST)

For more information, please contact:
Monica Dhingra: dhingra_monica@hotmail.com

Yogita Bahl: bahl_yogita@yahoo.com



 

BCA AMST Coffee Chat 

!  

Join us for a coffee chat with Upperclassmen and in-coming freshmen parents! 

Tuesday, October 15th 
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

Location: BCA 
First floor Cafeteria 

Grab a cup of tea or coffee and join us! 

********************** 
Yogita Bahl and Monica Dhingra 

Bahl_yogita@yahoo.com







PAPA | Parents and Patrons of the Arts
NEWS ACROSS THE AVPA



2019-2020  Membership  Form 
 

 
Our membership represents parents of students FROM ALL ACADEMIES at BCA  who participate 
in: 
 

*award-winning choirs 
 *instrumental music ensembles 

 *school plays and musicals 
 *visual arts 

 *and any arts classes 
 
We offer many volunteer opportunities for parents who can give even a few hours a year -- the time spent                    
is rewarding, and the entire student body profits from the efforts of PAPA.We invite you to become an                  
active member of PAPA and support all of the arts programs at BCA! Join us at our meetings and special                    
events throughout the year, or just stay looped in via email and social media. We're a wonderful group                  
who truly enjoy working together in the effort to watch our children grow into the well rounded, confident,                  
and eloquent artists that BCA produces. No matter which academy your child is in, we encourage all                 
students to participate, and welcome all parents to share their own time and talents. Come have fun with                  
us! 
 

 
BY JOINING PAPA YOUR CHILD WILL HAVE THE CHANCE TO WIN  

ONE OF SEVERAL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED ANNUALLY.   
(UP TO $1000 EACH) 

 
 

Dues are only $15 per family per year or $50 for all 4 years.  

Mail check made payable to "PAPA" 

 

A minimal investment is well worth it to both stay informed and to become eligible for these giveaways.  
Stay tuned throughout the year for a constant stream of information. 

 
Your co-presidents are always happy to hear from you!  

Please feel free to email us at papapresidents@gmail.com.  
 
 

Vicky Green and Clori Osso 
 

mailto:papapresidents@gmail.com


 

 
 
 

 

 
 

Please print neatly, enclose your check and mail this completed form to: 
 

            PAPA c/o Lisa Cohen  581 Dorchester Drive,  River Vale NJ 07675 
 
 
 
 

Student's Name:_______________________________Academy:_________Class Year: 20___ 
 
Student's Name:_______________________________Academy:_________Class Year: 20___ 
 
 

If your student is in AVPA, please circle one of the concentrations:  Theatre   Music   Visual 
 
 

Contact Information 
Parents' Names 
 
Street Address 
 
City, State & ZIP Code 
 
Telephone number (s) 
 
*Email Address 
 

*Email is our primary method of contacting you and is for internal purposes only 
 
 

 
Tell us where you'd like to volunteer 

 
____Contribution of 
refreshments (we ask everyone) 

____Executive Committee 
         (2020-2022) 

 
_____Sewing costumes 

____Refreshment Sales ____Theatre Events 
(general) 

_____Playbill Committee 

____"Kisses" for the cast ____Choral Concerts _____Publicity 
____Flower Sales ____Instrumental Concerts _____Hair  
____ DVD Sales ____Ticket sales (general) _____Makeup 
____Rehearsal Dinners ____Mentoring _____Lobby display 

 



Hello from the TechPa Board:
 
It was wonderful to catch up with everyone who joined our first coffee chat in September. 
 
Thank you to all who have joined TechPa for the 2019/2020 academic year. If you haven't
yet sent in your membership form and dues, please do!  
TechPa works hard to help support ATCS, but we can't do it without all of you.
 
Membership forms are available on the PPO website; they will also be at the November

12th TechPa parent meeting.
 
We are looking forward to seeing you at the next PPO meeting on Monday, October 7th.

Stop by the table and say hello, and don't forget to purchase a knit cap or a t-shirt to
support TechPa.
 
Thank you!

bcappo.com/tech-pa

Tech-PA | Academy of Technology and Computer Science Parents

The TechPa Board: bcatechpa@gmail.com
 
Maureen Jeffries and Janet Boyd - 2020
Bernadette Vigoritto and Anne Kim - 2021
Tal Millet - 2022

https://www.bcappo.com/techpa
https://www.bcappo.com/techpa






MONDAY, OCTOBER 7TH

GENERAL PPO MEETING

 BCA | 7:00pm

Rob Franek, The Princeton Review's National College Expert, author of
"THE BEST 384 COLLEGES" and "COLLEGE ADMISSION 101” 
will present a seminar for college-bound students and their families. 
Rob will share his professional advice on the college admissions process. 

All are welcome.  Light refreshments will be served. 



800-2Review | PrincetonReview.com 
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rob Franek, The Princeton Review's National College Expert, author of "THE 
BEST 384 COLLEGES" and "COLLEGE ADMISSION 101” will present a seminar for 
college-bound students and their families. Rob will share his professional advice 
on the college admissions process including: 
 
• How to Be a Savvy College Shopper and Applicant 

Smartest ways to winnow a hit list of best-fit schools 
How test scores affect admission and aid prospects: tips to “up” your scores 
 

• In depth Info on Colleges 
How individual colleges fared in the student survey for the book  
What colleges are really looking for in applicants 
 

• Colleges How to Maximize Financial Aid 
Where the money is when it comes to grants, scholarships and financial aid awards  
Key facts about the FAFSA (the most important aid application you’ll need to submit) 
 
 

Date: October 7, 2019 
Location: Bergen County Academies 
Time: 6 : 3 0 P M  
                                                                                                

                                                                                              
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

As The Princeton Review’s chief 
expert on higher ed issues, Rob 
Franek directs the annual surveys of 
college, business school, and law 
school students upon which the well- 
known Princeton Review rankings are 
based. 

As lead author of the annual “Best 
Colleges” guide, Rob visits more than 
50 colleges a year and has been a 
lecturer and panelist on college 
admissions for audiences of 
educators, parents and students. 

Rob has been sourced on college, 
graduate school, and career topics by 
a wide range of media from Time to 
The Chronicle of Higher Education 
and from USA TODAY to the Wall 
Street Journal. He has appeared on 
ABC “Good Morning America,” CBS 
“This Morning,” and NBC “Today” as 
well as several CNN and FOX 
programs, National Public Radio and 
network radio shows. 

Finding Best Fit Colleges 

7:00



 

 

7:00 - 8:00 PM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10   
BCA DOWNSTAIRS CAFETERIA

PAR E NT S  -  WE  NE E D Y OUR  HE LP .
 

Come get involved in your student's Junior year by signing up
for committees that will make events happen. It takes time
and effort, but these hard working, fabulous kids are worth it!
 
Thank you. Bridget, Alisa, Barbara bcaclassof2021@gmail.com

COME BE A PART
OF YOUR
STUDENT'S 
YEAR AT BCA

CLASS OF 2021 

JUNIOR YEAR PARENT MEETING

Please bring a laptop or Ipad if possible.







https://www.princetonreview.com/partner/bergen?exid=67ca2bc4-4541-47c7-96e9-2c29c044ab9f
https://www.princetonreview.com/product/offerings/423594


1 1am & 2pm  

S U N D A Y S
O C T O B E R  2 0 T H  &

O C T O B E R  2 7 T H

C L I C K  L I N K  H E R E  F O R  
B C A  O P E N  H O U S E  

V O L U N T E E R  O P P O R T U N I T I E S !

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e094bafac2ea6fb6-bcaopen


A  C u l i n a r y  A d v e n t u r e  A w a i t s !

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_fjf9gBtLQJ72BVyVq9xVuXjSecXhS_wyBTxqB6swdy-HVA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
https://www.paypal.me/academyppo


Frank Felberbaum
M E M O R Y  A N D  B R A I N P O W E R

W O R K S H O P  T R A I N I N G
P R O G R A M

M E M O R Y  E X P E R T ,  
A U T H O R ,  M E M O R Y  O L Y M P I C

C O A C H

4 : 1 5 P M  -  5 : 3 0 P M  

T U E S D A Y S

8  W E E K  P R O G R A M
B E G I N N I N G  J A N U A R Y  7 T H




